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ESTANCIA
News Established 190t
Herald Established 1908

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

Thursday, December 16, 1915
Van Lane started Wednesday
on an automobile trip to Oklaho
ma.
Dr. Wright accompanied
him.

DEATH OF

HIP

STORIES

D

ABOUT T

Volume XII No. 9
A movement is talked of to
have the village authorities, the
school board, the county commisAT STATE COLLEGE sioners, the churches, and private persons, to
in a
tree planting campaign, to be
Every farmer in the county is called the' "Thousand Trees
Movement. ' Of course the next
cordially invited to attend the tree planting
time does not come
Farmer's Week at the New till spring, but directly after
Mexico Agricultural college Jan- Christmas will be a good time to

FARMERS' WEEK

The governor has
John W. Corbett as a member of
the County Road Board of this
R. N. Maxwell has been on the county
The Board of County Commis
The following from Mountain-ai- r
Mcintosh, of McWilliam
for a term of three years.
past
week.
was printed in the Santa Fe sick list the
intosh, died in St. Vincent's sioners held a special session
Ben
Striplin and family left
New Mexican:
Sanatorium in Santa Fe Sunday December 8th.
J. L. Stubbleheld was among last week for Colorado. They
to
instructed
The clerk was
While there are no phenomenal the grip victims this week.
morning. He had been ill about
drove overland, going by way of
have the blount of the front door yields reported this year, the
a week.
For sale, matched team of un- - Albuquerque.
uary
repaired.
of
The idea
1916.
house
the
court
Lectures, dis- start the movement.
farmers generally made good and
Mr. Mcintosh was born in Inhorses. J. J.
cussions, demonstrations and en- is to have not less than a thou
The following resolution was are very well satisfied with the broke
Mr.
Gomez,
leading
a
stock
verness Scotland, March 15, 1853.
12
Smith.
result of the year's work, yields
man of the northeastern part of tertainments will fill the dava sand trees planted in the town
He received his early education adopted:
an
by
For
Clothes.
Fine
the
proposed
Whereas, it is
running from 300 to 1200 pounds
the county came down yesterday and evenings durincr the wppIc next spring, and as many more
in Scotland. He came to the
fit, evening on
guaranteed
and
estabdate
suit,
postoffice
The Live Stock Industry and the than a thousand as may be. One
to
department
to
the
landing
Among
acre.
in
some of the
business.
United States in 1871.
standardizations
of farm crops has only to reflect what the pres
New York City. He removed to lish an automobile mail route be- larger bean producers results see S. N. Jenson.
Cleofes Romero shipped out will be
emphasized,
and will hold ent result would be had a thouany
buy
or
you
sell
to
want
Colorado in 1874 and worked in tween the towns of Estancia and were obtained as follows:
If
two cars of lumber this week-o- ne
the attention of the men, while sand trees been planted and perthe smelters in Black Hawk, Mountainair, the service to be- j J. H. Cumiford made some kind of live stock, call, phone or
car to Santa Rosa, and the the home Economics
gin on the 16th of January, 1916; imng over ou.uuu pounds on write Jenson, Pace & Keene,
DeDartment suaded to grow when the town
Colorado.
other to Kennedy.
will
offer
splendid
a
and
program
eighty
for was started, to realize the effect
acres and sold out early
It was in 1877 Mr. Mcintosh
Dr. Amble returned Tuesday
Milton Berkshire, who is at the ladies.
Some of the best on the looks of the town ten
Whereas, the. proposed route at three cents a Dound. He
came to New Mexico and enfrom his Minnesota visit. He
gaged in sheep raising in che Es- will follow the line of the Gran bought an automobile and has reports the weather quite cool in tending the State College at and most successful men and years hence, if such a movement
Mesilla Park, came home this women in tneir respective lines, is carried out.
A good many
through
the
Quivira
Highway
money
to loan. He hired no help the northland.
tancia Valley. He took an active
morning for the holidays.
in the country, both in the ser-- , trees have been planted during
interest in other business affairs, most populous section of Tor- until harvest.
S. L. Brown made a little over , H. V. Lipe reports the sale of
Chas. Gutterman, master me vice of the government, other the past two years, most of which
He was a diréctor of the Bank of rance county, thus making this
place north- chanic at the railroad shops, was states, and private interests, have done well and will soon
Commerce, of Albuquerque, and road of more importance locally 30,000 pounds on fifty acres and the W. A. Lassell
make a brave showing, but there
president of the Mcintosh Hard than any other road in Torrance he sold early at three cents. He west of Mcintosh to D. M. Sewell in Colorado last week where he have been engaged to lead disis plenty of room for the ThouTexas.
of
cussion.
county;
and
already owned a car and has the
approved the purchase of a snow
ware company, of Albuquerque.
Get in touch with the County sand Trees Movement, and we
Whereas, by reoson of the money from this year's crop in
The next meeting of the A. plow by the railroad company.
He was a large investor in other
H. T. A. will be held next Sat- The snow plow will be on hand Agent in making your prepara- would like to see it move.
businesses and properties in this physical conditions this road is the bank on time deposit
practically impassable for autoJ. A. Cooper had I013 of trou- urday, and members are request- soon, and the boys will be better tions to attend this meeting. A
state.
It is announced that the tax
prepared to fight snow than here strong delegation from Torrance
Mr. Mcintosh was active also mobiles at certain seasons of the ble with the cut worms and ed to be in attendance.
county is desired. Reduced rates rolls have been approved and
tofore.
in politics with the Republican year, requiring a good deal of never did get a good stand on
to
Willard
J. N. Bush went
on all railroads.
Cheap board turned over to the collector's ofparty.
He was the first treas- expense to build and maintain it; more than about half of his Monday to do some inside work
Hon. Ralph Ely, receiver of
and
acreage.
He planted about 245 on the bank building there. Mrs. the New Mexico Central Rail- and room while at the College. fice, so we can soon fall over
urer and collector of Torrance
Let's boost our county and state each other getting there to pay
Whereas, there are no funds acres and harvested about 150,
county from 1907 to 1909, and
Bush went along to keep him road, and A. Preyer and W. A. institutions by
in
attending.
the treasury available for this from which he threshed 100,000 straight.
taxes.
county
was a member from this
Preyer of Holland, were in Azpounds.
He has sold one carto the constitutional convention purpose; and
Dr. Wright, father of Mrs-- , tec Wednesday, having made the
Whereas, there is the sum of load at $3.25 and is holding the
which framed the constitution of
Block,
who has been trip overland from Albuquerque
John
from
now
available
about
$15,000
balance which he could sell now
the state. He was also prominent
months,
several
here
left for over the proposed new line of
He has bought 320
in fraternal and secret societies. the sale of the state bonds to be at $3.50.
the New Mexico Central. Mr.
Wednesday.
and
Texas
Oklahoma
Highway
by
expended
the
State
adjoining
acres
his fine mesa
He was a 32nd degree Mason; a
Preyer is a capitalist with finanspring.
will
the
return
He
in
bounda
Commission
within the
home and will either buy a home
member of the B. P. O. E., of
cial connections, and while in the
80 acres fine land 5 miles United States on a pleasure trip
in town or buy a car in which to
the I. O. O. F., of the Eagles, ries of Torrance county;
respect
we
would
Therefore,
send his children to school.
He northeast of Mountainair. Well, met Ralph Ely in Chicago through
and also of the Owls.
Mr. Mcintosh was one of the fully urge upon the attention of employed no help until harvest windmill, good house, fenced bis lawyer, who urged him to
For sale see the resources of New Mexico.
best known men in the state and the State Highway Commission except one man about four and cross fenced.
cheap. W. F. Martin, Mountain- He has become interested in New
in many ways a most picturesque the importance and necessity of months.
W. C. Harrison planted only air, N. M.
character. His generosity and building and maintaining this
Mexico as a favorable coloniza
public spiritedness were proverb- road, and would ask for it the about forty acres but he harvestJenson, Pace & Keene handle tion section and is also interested
earnest
consideration of the ed over 28,000 pounds and sold at
ial.
If you in railroad building if proper
all kinds of live stock.
He has bought an want to sell they will pay you guarantee is made by citizens
The people of the towns of State Highway Commission be- three cents.
Mcintosh and Estancia never ap- fore any definite plans are made automobile and is another en- the right price, and if you want along proposed route. Aztec Inpealed to him in vain for help for for the distribution of that por- thusiastic booster for the Gran to buy they will furnish what dependent Dec. 10.
a public enterprise or charity, tion from the sale of state bonds Quivira Highway, near which you want at the lowest possible
There are no new cases of scarand if he knew of the need be- belonging to and to be expended his farm is located.
price.
except
fever to report
let
county.
in
Torrance
M. B. Condre planted about
forehand it was not necessary to
Miss Ettie Meador, a Torrance the two mentioned elsewhere,
The like can be In the matter of petition for a fifty acres and harvested a little
appeal to him.
teacher, was married and there have been no exposHe sold at three county
said of him with regard to Albu- railroad crossing at Negra, ac- over 26,000.
tion deferred, but resolved that cents and is putting his money November 17, 1915, at Meridian, ures that are known, but the
querque and Santa Fe.
Texas, to Mr. Frank Laschke, authorities say that if any furthe burden of cost will not be into cattle.
an enterprising farmer of Fan- ther outbreak occurs stringent
county.
to
the
taxed
PHILOMATHIANS
Tom Springs planted thirty-fiv- e
measures will be taken. The law
Bond of the Southern Structu acres and raised 22,300 pounds. nin county, Texas.
gives
ample power to control not
has
school
Silverton
at
company
to
The
work
be
Steel
for
ral
He sold at $3.15.
The Philomathians met with
been closed on account of scarlet only quarantined persons, but
Rufus Sellers raised 21,200 fever,
Every child visiting our store on above date will
Mrs. Harwell on December 12th done at the jail, approved.
and the teacher, Miss Big-be- any whose movements may be
Report of boundary lines of pounds on forty acres and sold
with nine members present.
receive a balloon
left Saturday for her home deemed contributory to thespread
Mrs. Berkshire, Mrs. Ewing, School District No. 44, as creat- $3.25. He is loaning the money near Encino, to remain until
Any householder
of disease.
Mrs. Cowgill, Mrs. Gutterman ed by this Board, read and ap- at twelve per cent and buying school
report
to
who
a case of confails
proved.
all the cattle offered at bargain
and Mrs. Amble were guests of
W. T. Cosand of Haviland, tagious disease
is liable to a fine
pur
not
to
decided
Board
The
in
land
this
who
owns
Kansas,
prices.
club.
the
plant at the J. I. Hodgins fought the vicinity, has been here during of not less than $25 nor more
Roll call was responded to with chase a lighting
the past week looking after his than $100, and any person who
current events and a short paper present time, as the expense worms hard but threshed about interests.
He has been trying hinders or obstructs the enforcetoo
heavy,
clerk
would
and
the
be
by
forty
acres
entertaining
20,000 pounds from
on Christmas
to find somebody to drill a well ment of regulations to prevent
notify
Mr.
so
to
was
instructed
and is holding for higher prices. on one of his places, but up to
Mrs. Olive.
the spread of disease is liable to
He says he raised enough of oth last report had not succeeded in
Mrs. Kemp read a paper on Hamilton.
jail sentence of thirty to ninety
a
to
instructed
finding
could
was
who
clerk
The
take
driller
a
er crops to keep him going an
the Montessori Method of Teachdays.
any new jobs.
ing and Mrs. Senter read a paper notify the surveyor to survey the other year and he does not have
The Rev. Irl R. Hicks 1916 AlFred H. Ayers, one of the at
prepared by Mrs. Harwell on section line between Holland and to sell his beans.
Miss Alice Hoyland taught torneys for the defense in the manac is by far the finest, larg- I
What Women's Clubs are Doing. Sipes and report to the Board.
aeainst Ham Hollo way and est and best ever before printed.
school and farmed only by proxy, casesMcKinley,
Both papers were very interestC3
returned the first
Joe
but she has over 20,000 pounds. of the week from Las Cruces, The Hicks storm and weather
ing and were animatedly disLIVE STOCK ITEMS
5
To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
She is holding for the spring where the trial was held last forecasts for 1915 again have
cussed.
week. The court instructed the proven their truth and value,
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
market.
The hostess served delicious
to return a verdict of ac- and this splendid Almanac for
with the immense wealth represented by our stockJ. O. Coffey sold 24,300 from jury
refreshment arid the guests linRoss & Merritt of Socorro have
quittal in the case against Joe 1916 should find its way straight
thirty-five
at
$3.25
acres
holders; with the facilities at our command and in
gered long in social converse.
branched out from farming to about
McKinley.
Holloway was found
use; withtbe organized, concentrated effort along one
The next meeting should be on stock raising. They have start- and is also loading up on the guilty of manslaughter, which into every home and office in
certain li neof work, our service for all classes of legitcarries a sentence of one to ten America. The Rev. Irl R. Hicks
December 24th but some of the ed in the cattle business on the "Beef Steer and his Sister."'
W. C Dtlozier made 750 years. A motion Was made for Magazine, Word and Works, and
imate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.
members requested that it be Chupadero mesa with 300 head.
new trial, and meantime Hol- and his unique Almanac should
postponed one week because of They have gone at the project pounds to the acre on about forty aloway
was released on his own
!
Torrance County Savings Bank
its being Christmas Eve, there- in a businesslike way. Much is acres ana was me nrai one 10 recognizance, and is at present always go together, both for
He hunting and trapping in the one dollar a year. The Almanac
fore the next meeting will be being done in the way of water thresh and the first to sell.
Willard. New Mexico
Send to
with Mrs. Garuett December 31. development, corrals and other sold at $2.75, but says he is per- country north of Las Cruces. alone is 35c, prepaid.
Spanish-Americaeight
jury
Publishing
were
and Works
Word
fectly satisfied with the results On the
Subject, The Gary Method. efficiency preparation.
and four Americans. Company, 3401 Franklin Ave.,
Leader, Mrs. Fenley.
Half the cattle will be grazed of his year's work.
J. M. Donaghe and George B,
P. A. Speckmann and family St, Louis, Mo.
inside the Manzano forest, and
on
pounds
17,000
MARRIED
made
Sunday, Mrs. Speckmann
Rhodes
left
on
range.
the
firm's
own
the rest
Deputy Supervisor O. F. Ar- nineteen acres and sold at $3.20. and the children going to Magt
hilltops dalena to visit Mrs. Speckmann's LUNCHEONJOSTPONED
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
On the
Miss Maud Jones of Barton and thur of the Manzano forest is
All kinds of blacksmlthing and wood repairv work promptly
Mr. Jesse Valentine of Moriarty, authority for the statement that near Bronco, J. W. Owens raised mother and family till after The recent outbreak of scarESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.
were married at the M. E. par- - stock raising in that country is a crop from a small acreage Christmas.
Speckmann let fever and the grippe in the
Mr.
Bonage last Thursday, by the
He
cash.
$380
sold
for
Albuquerque
take
to
went
to
he
which
valley
towns
thoroughly
rural
and
communiexcellent condition.
pastor, Rev. Neis W. Bard. The in
cattle, but charge of the Mission Press, a ties has occasioned the postponebride formerly taught school Everybody in the game is doing has quite a bunch of
LunchMr. Arthur has just re- he says the bean beats the long printing establishment where the ment of the
west of Estancia, and haB many well.
work for the state mission de- eons in both Mountainair and
friends here who join in con turned from a trip to the district, horned cow every time.
Estancia for this month. While
gratulations and good wishes.
where in the natural order of Ira Collins planted what he partment of the M. E. church is no serious outbreak of disease is
things he met the stock breed- called a "patch" and sold his done. Rev. T. M. Harwood, who threatened at present, it has
For Sale
conducts the establishment, is been thought advisable not to inand talked things over with crop for $320 cash.
ers
Nice good clean wheat, also
put
in
$680
cash
Chavez
also at the head of the Spanish crease the chances of such posJulian
good clean Yellow Dent Mexican them.
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
fifty
acres,
which
from
bank
the
mission work for the M. E. sibility by holding any general
Another bit of news from the
corn ready lor shipment.
he says was a poor stand, and church in the state. The Speck meetings of this nature. The II
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
range is that Joe Brazil of Wil says he raised enough corn and
Juan C. Jaramillo.
January meetings will be conLegal Papers Drawn and AcknowAlbu
family
will
to
move
mann
Torreón, N. M.
per
as
schedule
barring
6,000
ducted
head of other crops to pay all his debts
lard, who owns
Telephone Torreón
querque as soon after Christmas any chances for further postledged, Residences and
sheep, has purchased the Salas and keep for another year.
F. Q. Imboden, who farms on as arrangements are made for a ponement. The scarlet fever
For Sale, house and lots 17 and ranch near Abo and will send
Farms for Rent.
Mr. Speckmann is has only been reported in a dis18. block 42. Alta Vista addition. half of his outfit there. Much a large scale, threshed 20,000 home there.
immediately
surrounding
He peculiarly well qualified for the trict
Anyone wanting to buy make of the stock will be grazed in the pounds and sold at $3.25.
Estancia but the grippe seems to
says his acreage was so small
cash offer. I want to sell. Ad
will
up
and
he
has
taken
it
work
spread
widely
rather
have
over
dress owner, A. J. Allen, Wills Manzano forest. Albuquerque that he hardly realized he had be congenial for him also.
the county.
any beans planted.
Journal.
Point, Texas.
3--

9-- tf

up-to-

Received this week a car of

Shelled Corn, Shorts and
Bran. Also a fresh shipment of Groceries.

GET OUR PRieES
KEMP BROS.
Balloon Day

Saturday, Dec. 18

FREE!

Estancia. Drug Company

Without Presuming I

t

J. W. WAGNER,

wind-swep-

0

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner

0

0

.

5--

0

IL

Estancia, New Mexico
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ESTANCIA

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS

VALUES

FOREIGN
At Honolulu, T. H.. Lieut, Col.
Charles S. Bromwell, head of the
army engineer corps, shot and fatally
wounded himself.
Prince Viggo, youngest son of
Prince Waldemar of Denmark, will go
to Canada next year to be educated
there in practical farming.
Count Alvaro do nomanones was
chosen by King Alfonso to form a new
Spanish government in succession to
the Dato cabinet which resigned.
Peace manifestations have occurred
not only at Berlin, but at Dresden and
Leipzig, according to the German cor
respondent of the Berne Tagwacht.
Emperor William has fixed the date
for the marriage of his youngest son
Prince Joachim, to Princess Marie oí
Anhalt for the end of February nt
PotBdam.
The Globe alone of all the London
newspapers professed to see possible
danger for other world powers in
President Wilson's demand on Congress for increases in the American
army and navy.
In
The largest labor organization
the history of England, representing
about 2,000,000 men, vas formed for
the purpose of offensive or defensive
wages
action in matters respecting
and conditions of work.
"If our enemies make peace prowith Germany's
posals compatible
dignity and safety, then wo shall always be ready to discuss them," said
Van
the Imperial chancellor,
the
in addressing
relchstag at Berlin.
At St. Catharines, Out., a mysterious fire destroyed the big mill and
stock of the Maple Leaf Milling Company, with a loss of between $300,000
The Maple Leaf Comand $400,000.
pany had huge contracts for supplying foodstuffs to the allies.
"Tell the American people that the
government of Greece has only two
the sovereignty
aims to safeguard
of Greece, and not to abandon neutrality, no matter for what reason she
may be urged to do so, no matter
are
or pressures
what inducements
brought to bear," said Premier Skou-loudto the Associated Press correspondent in an intervisw at Athens.

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

NEWS-HERAL-

FORMATION

RAISED $2,681,392 BY STATE TAX
COMMISSION.

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
Una breve relación de acontecimientos en curso en esta
país y an el extranjero.

Don't Neglect

NEW MEXICO

Swamp-Root,D-

STATE NEWS

Kidneys

Kilmer's Prescrlp-Hor.
Overcomes Kidney Trouble

It in now conceded by physicians that
the kidneys should have more attention
as they control the other organs to s remarkable degree and do a tremendous
vV entero Newepaper Union New
Service.
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
mount of work in removing the poisons
Western Newepitner ITnlnn Nowh Service.
L'OMINfl 1SVÍCNTS.
Western NeweDaper Hilton News Service.
THE WORLD.
and
waste matter from the yitem by
Alianza
Ion
of
Convent
Jan.
Acerca de la Guerra.
filtering the blood.
Nuevo Mexico.
IVeeti'in
Union Ncbí Service.
at Albuquerque.
De nuevo los Turcos están avanMeeting Panhandle ami South'
The kidneys should receive tome asMuren.
Demlng tendrá una fabrica de agua
Santa Fé, N. M. A net increase of
Associations at sistance when needed. We take les exwestern Stockmc-u- s
zando sobre Aden, cerca dol Canal de
$2,081,392 in the valuation of the railde sods.
Albuquerque.
ercise, drink less water and often eat more
DURING THE PAST WEEK
Unos bandidos saquearon la escuela roads of New Mexico has been made Suez.
heavy food, thereby forcing the kidDeming is to have a soda water fac- rich,
by the State Tax Commission. Two
Los Italianos declaran haber proen Meadow City.
neys to do more work than nature intory.
Southwest&
aún
gresado
Paso
El
railroads
the
más en la frente de
tended. Evidence of kidney trouble, such
Roy reporta un exceso de pavos en
ern system and the Southern Pacific Isonzo.
Vandals looted the school at Mead- as lame back, annoying bladder troubles,
.RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
el mercado local.
smarting or burning, brickdust or sediwill stand by far the greater part of
El canciller Imperial dice al Rolnh- - ow City.
El museo do estado cerró el ano
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
rheumatism,
ment, sallow complexion,
amount, the former having stug que serla
the
total
on
surplus
turkeys
of
a
reportB
Roy
locura de parta de Ale
fiscal con todas deudas pagadas.
maybe weak or irregular heart action,
PEOPLE.
been raised $1,523,000 and the latter mania iniciar negociaciones de paz.
market.
local
tho
kidneys
require help
your
warns you that
La residencia de J. M. Baughman de $747,330.
Montenegro SUReriÓ ft las tintennlno
Dexter Is to have seven blocks of immediately to svoid more serious trouMaxwell fué destruida por el incen
made In the valuations of aliadaj
Increases
ble.
que se le dé el permiso de new cement sidewalks.
Atrn Nerwpsw tlnion Hews service.
dio.
various classes of cattle In the state sepa
An ideal herbal compound that has had
raí so de ellas y concluir una paz
The State Museum closed the fiscal most remarkable success as a kidney and
ABOUT THE WAR
Una compaflla se ha formado para amount to an average of a trlflo more separadamente.
paid.
every
debt
along
year
with
Italians claim more successes
bladder remedy is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp. ,
construir doce "bungalows" en Silver than $3.65 a head. If New Mexico
Los Ingleses y Franceses so ñutan
A general store at Animas was Root. There is nothing else like it. It
the Isonzo front.
has 1,000,000 head of cattle, as estiCity
is Dr. Kilmer's prescription used in priSanitary Board, retirando de Serbia delante de los burned. The loss Is about $5,000.
Austrian squadron sinks several
Un almacén general en Animas fue mated by the Cattle
vate practice nd it is sure to benefit you.
ataques
Búlgaros
of
de
los
'sailing vessels in bombardment
cattle
raises
the
assessed,
all
and
are
asistidos
de
to
company
formed
bui'd
been
A
has
quemado.
La pérdida se estima en
Get a bottle from your druggist.
artillería é infantería alemanas.
will mean an addition of approximate
iport Durazzo.
twelve bungalows at Silver City.
$5,000.
However, if you wish first to test this
ly $3,600,000 to the taxable property
Intrlntoi-rEl
Drlmer
Police in Borlin were forced to dls-de
ministro
great
preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Baughman
M.
The residence of J.
El condado de Santa Fé ya ha reci of the state.
N. Y., for
Asqulth anuncia que cualquiera prop of Maxwell was destroyed by fire.
& Co., Binghamton.
Kilmer
fierse a mob making a peaje demonbido por más de $40,000 de las tasa
prop
corporate
sample
bottle. When writing be sure and
The valuations of
osición de paz serla "tendrá nnn er
stration.
county already has re mention this paper. Adv.
de 1 915.
Fe
clones
Sante
follow:
erty,
stand,
now
they
as
suggested to entente
discutida primero por los aliados."
Montenegro
ceived over $40,000 of the 1915 taxes.
La desmotadora
de algodón en
Santa Fé lines, $55,087,767; Roen
owers that it be permitted to make
Trescientos soldados
da
villa
You don't need bank references in
Carlsb.id tendrá una producción esta Island, $3,918,670;
The cotton gin at Carlsbad will
Southern Pacific, fueron matados, 100
separate peace.
capturados y el have a season output of about 215 order to borrow trouble.
estación de 215 pacas.
$8,789,000;
El Paso & Southwestern
A British submarine sank a Turkish
resta ae las tuerzas bajo el comando bales.
Arizona ft New del
Dexter tendrá un empedrado de ace system, $22,335,910;
deHtroyor and five supply ships in the
General José Rodriguez
disperYesterday was a fact, today a realAround $85 a ton was paid for four
ras extendiéndose sobre las calles de Mexico, $1,413,000; New Mexico Mil- - sadas & cinco millas al
Sea of Marmara.
norte de
is visionary.
Southerr,
&
Colorado
$74,250;
land,
cars
of broom corn shipped from Tu- - ity, but tomorrow
siete manzanas de cases.
Imperial chancellor tells relchstng
Fronteras,
cuando
el
General
P.
Elias
Central, $260,-32cUincari.
Alrededor de $85 por tonelada se $2,156,250; New Mexico
Calles
acudió
del
It would be folly tor Oermuny to Inayuda
sud
la
á
del
beautiful,
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ernor Whitman as member and chair
muy activo en county last July by a deputy sherifi
Fé. Attorney General Frank trabajo educacional
Krer Trrnt the mh, lrtt.rt A .rw
the question of votes for women for man of the Downstate Public Servlct una aceptación formal de su dimisión W.Santa
Clancy
that the present coun Chicago, la Señora Young deshizo su It was alleged at the time that Woo
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Hall Bonistelle,
pares for trie aay s woi-- 111 ni buuiii,.
Finher, his anslstunt, roniliwlH liim
of a party he la to Klve ti) the studio thut
night, and that his business is In haü
flnanclal ahaDe. Mr. Doremua. attormw
and Justice of the peace, calls and Informs
Hall that his Uncle John's will ha left
him st.OW.OW on condition tnat ne imirrv
birthday, which
before his twenty-eight- h
begins at midnight that night. Mr. itona
ftoyalton calls at the studio. Hall asks
her to many him. She agrees to bívo
him an answer at the party that nlht.
Miss Carolyn Dallys calls. Hall proposes
to her. Bhe agrees to give him an answer at the party. Rosamund Utile, art
model, calls. Hall tries to rush her into
marriage. She, too, defers
in Immediate
her answer until the evening. Flodln trie
to show Hall a certain way out of the
mlxup, but he Is obtuse. Jonas HnHslng-burheir to the millions In cane Hall
falls to marry on time, plots with Flodle
to block Hall's marriage to any ot the
three women before midnight. Flodle arranges to have Hall's three Intendeds
meet at the studio as if by chanco. Caroe
lyn and Rosamund come In first and
notes.
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Continued.

Rosamund flinched, but recovered to
Bneer, "Well, then, what answer did
you give htm, I'd like to know!"
Carolyn was, (or a moment, nonplused. "Oh," she replied, finally, "1
didn't want to throw hlra down too
hard, you know. I said I'd let him
know later, so that I could break it
to him gently."
"Exactly.
So did I!" Rosamund,
triumphant, scrambled upon Carolyn's
lifeboat. "But I don't intend to break
It to him very gently, after this!"
Carolyn reflected
grimly.
"No."
"We ought to make it Just a little hard
W
you
might
think?
for him, don't
even torture him a bit if possible.
The question is, how to do it." She
contemplated Rosamund, musing on
revenge.

"I don't understand it at all!"

Rosa-

mund complained. "Why in the world
should a man act like that?"
"My dear Miss Gale, I don't know.
But I do know that it's Just like men.
You never can tell what they'll do.
You think you know them you think
you're perfectly safe years go by and
they seem perfectly human and rational and then piff ! They explode.
No woman yet has ever solved the

mystery."

Rosamund's suavity was perfect as
she looked Carolyn over pragmatically. "Funny yon let Hall Bonistelle go
so far with you, wasn't It! Say, he
must have shocked you awfully!"
"Now, see here!" said Carolyn firmly, putting her band on Rosamund's
arm. "There's no use In our bickering like this. Don't you realize that
we're In the same boat? Now, you
say you don't want to marry Hall. I'd
like to be sure, though, before 1 go
any further."
"Oh, you needn't worry," cried Rosamund, "you can have him, so far as
I'm concerned!"
Carolyn couldn't keep from smiling
now; Rosamund was too much for her.
"Oh, thank you very much; but I have
other plans for him. And we ought to
try to find out what in the world he's
up to."
"Do you suppose it could possibly
be a Joke?" Rosamund asked anxiously.
"It looks to me," said Carolyn, reflecting, "as If somebody had slipped
a powder or something into his coffee.
Or, it may be a disease. Incipient insanity, perhaps. No doubt he's going
about proposing to everyone today,
and "
Carolyn paused. The door was opening. Mrs. Royalton entered.
CHAPTER VIII.
Mrs. Royalton, In an almost
shade of purple, was, in contrast
to the two rather excited women already there, calm, cool and confident.
Things were going very well with
Rena Royalton; she had a man in her
pocket. Rena wag getting on; thirty-fivhad struck its warning bell; if she
were going to be married again, why
not now? Wasn't Hall Bonistelle
Wasn't he well born and
handsome?
bred? Rena had thought bim over,
and decided to accept him. She entered, therefore, in a most becomingly
amiable state of mind, lofty and somewhat detached.
To Carolyn she gave a smiling but
suspicious, "Why, hello, Carolyn! You
here?" and to Rosamund the quick,
unconscious tribute due the natural
blonde. Her eyes returned to Carolyn,
a little troubled. "I didn't expect to
see you again so soon, my dear!" she

said.

Kosamuud, nxin while, was srnring
at the prototype of the portrait which
had Btarted tBe discussion of Hall's
farolyn, noticing, introIntimacies,
duced ber. Rosamund, howevW, did
not interest Rena Royalton bo much
as i'.id Carolyn herself.
"Where is Mr. Bonistelle?" she
asked.
"Oh, he's out as usual," said Carolyn. "I expecf Miss Fisher will attend to you, though."
Mrs. Royalton shrugged her shoulder. . "Miss Fisher will hardly do for
what I want," she said. "I'm afraid
I'll have to see Mr. Bonistelle

Rosamund frowned, but Carolyn
only raised her eyebrows.
"Oh, well, I expect Hall will be back
before long," said Carolyn.
Mrs. Royalton, placid as a cow, eyed
her for a moment, then remarked
slowly, meditating, "You call him Hall,
don't you! I hadn't known you were
so intimate."
"Oh, Lord, yes. I always call him
Hall." Carolyn was beginning to .be
amused.
Rosamund tossed her head and
crossed her feet, watching the newcomer sharply.
"Well," said Mrs. Royalton, primly
ironical, "I'm delighted that you know
him so well, my dear!"
"Well, now I come to think of It,
Rena, I don't know that I do know
him quite so well as I thought, after
all." She exchanged a smile with
Rosamund, who laughed aloud, harshly, causing Mrs. Royalton to turn and
stare at her.
"I'm afraid I fail to see the Joke,"
she said haughtily.
"But of course
Hall Bonistelle isn't at all the sort of
man one sees through at a glance, you
know. He's deep; a very subtle person, in fact. However," she smiled
complacently, "I flatter myself that I
understand him a little better than I
did."
Carolyn shot her a Buspicious
glance. "Why?" she demanded. "Made
any recent discoveries?"
Mrs. Royalton deliberately nodded
up and down, and smiled cryptically.
"Oh, I don't know I fancy he has
something on his mind In fact, I
know he has there's a well, a sort
of crisis yes, I suppose he would appear a little excited but ot course I
really have no business discussing it."
"What in the world are you talking
about, Rena?" Carolyn exclaimed.
"Why, I'm talking about Hall Bonistelle, of course!"
"Well, you're not saying much."
"Never mind, Carolyn, dear, it isn't
because I haven't anything to say!
You don't expect me to go about repeating things he has said to me in
confidence, do you?"
"Oh!" said Carolyn, narrowing her
eyes, "then Hall has been confiding
In yon, too, has he?"
By this time Rosamund was hard
on the scent, having almost caught up
to Carolyn's suspicions. She said nothing, but her eyes were hot and shining, as she scrutinized Mrs. Royalton's
face.
"See here," said Carolyn, now thoroughly interested, "I don't see why I
haven't a right to know. I'm a pretty
good friend of Hall's you know that
and I think you ought to be able to
trust me."
"Well, it isn't only trusting you "
Mrs. Royalton looked significantly at
Rosamund, sulkily listening.
"Well, I declare!" said Carolyn
calmly, "Rena Royalton, either you're
making an awful fool of yourself, or
else Hall Bonistelle has actually "
She got no further. Flodle, head up,
with a busy air, bustled into the room,
carrying a handful of prints. She
stopped suddenly, with a fine imitation
of surprise, and gazed at Mrs. Royalton.
"Oh, Mrs. Royalton!" she exclaimed.
"Why didn't you let me know you
were here? I've got your proofs all
ready for you. I think they are splendid!"
She handed them over, and approached Carolyn with two other
proofs. "Here are yours, Miss Dallys.
I'm sorry to have kept you waiting so
long." She returned to Mrs. Royalton.
"Oh, how I dread to look at them!"
that lady was saying. She was, nevertheless, perusing them hungrily.
bad stridden
Carolyn meanwhile
across the room to Rosamund, and the
conspired
Royalton
as
Mrs.
girls
two
lost herself in her portraits.
. . .
"Oh, I don't like that one
Really? . . . Why, I look a hundred
years old! . . . There! That's more
like me. . . . Which one do you like
beBt, Miss Fisher? . . . No, do you?
Why, I think it's awful. My eyes are
so hard to take right; you don't get
Oh,
the soul In them, somehow . .
I think I ought to try another sitting,
Boni.
Say,
where is Mr.
don't you? . .
stelle, anyway?"
There came a ring at the telephone.
Flodie Jumped to snatch up the receiver.
"Hello! . . . Yes . .' . Why, what's
the matter? . . . Oh, naturally . . .
Wait Just a minute, please!"
Flodle stopped and held ber hand
over the transmitter. "Oh, Miss Dallys,
would you and Miss Gale mind not
talking quite so loud for a minute? I
can't hear very well."
There was a long pause, and the
three women, all studying Flodie's
face, saw a dozen different expressions
pass over it in quick succession. Then
"Really?
Oh, you
she spoke again:
know, Mr. Bonistelle well, personally.
Oh, I don't know,
I loathe them . .
but a big diamond Is so funny; someWhat?"
.
.
"Oh, yes
Then:
.
how
well. I know . . . Oh, but it's awful
. .
to pawn that! Why, it was your father's, wasn't It? . . . Well, of course
you know best . . . Oh, didn't you?
Well, I might send It by the Janitor . . where did you leave It? . . .

Wlien will you be here?
good-b-

'.

"

... Ail right,

Mrs. Royalton and Rosamund still
sat as If entranced, but Carolyn Dallys
rose impatiently
now, and glanced
about, as If in search of an excuse. The
room was tensely charged with electricity. It was evident that In another
minute the explosion must come. But,
first, how lo get rid of this important,
busy mtlo Miss Fisher?
Flutlie herself answered
the unvoiced question. Wasn't she as desirous as any of them to bring the thing
to a head? Yes; so she must fly and
leave the field of battle clear. Still
smiling, she disappeared
into the
stockroom. She left the door ajar.
51 rs. Hoyalton rose,
with a
smile. "Well, Carolyn," she said,
"I suppose I'll have to tell you, now.
It is most unfortunate that Miss Fisher
wasn't more discreet in her conversation. But so long as she has let the
cat out of the bag, I might as well Inform you that the ring she was talking to Hall about Is for this linger!"
She held up her left hand, her thumb
pointing to her third finger.
Carolyn, with a whoop, fell Into
Rosamund's arms, and the two laughed
until they cried.
Mrs. Royalton stared as it they had
suddenly gone mad. Then she exclaimed angrily, "I'd like to know what
there is to laugh at! I don't see anything particularly amusing in the fact
that I'm going to marry Hall Boni-

stelle!"
"Oh, don't you?" Carolyn gurgled.
"Miss Gale, do you see anything funny
In

it?"

"Funny! It's a scream!" Rosamund
shouted with mirth. "Who'll be the
next ono?"
"Oh, the more the merrier!" cried
Carolyn.
Rena Royalton drew herself up
proudly. "I think you're exceedingly
impertinent!" she replied.
Carolyn dried her eyes on a lace
handkerchief.
"Rena," she said, still
giggling, "I don't know whether it's too
true to be funny, or too funny to be
true. But you ought to be in on this
Joke, really, my dear. It will interest you strangely!"
"Well, I don't call it a Joke. It's an
outrage!" cried Rosamund.
"Say, Miss Gale," Carolyn turned
confidentially, "d'you know, we ought
really to form a society of the survivors, you know. Rena's the oldest,
and we'll elect her president!"
Mrs. Royalton stared from one to
the other, her temper rising. Finally
she remarked cuttingly, "I must say,

"Hello!

NEWS-HERAL-

. . . Yes . . . Why,

What'i

the Matter?"
Carolyn, I always thought you were a
lady!" and she walked swiftly toward
the door.
"Oh, don't go yet!" Carolyn called
out. " "You've got a laugh coming to
you, too, Rena. You haven't heard out
news, yet!"
on the
Mrs. Royalton trembled
"Your news? What d'you
threshold.
mean?"
, "Listen here," said Rosamund, walking over to her coolly. "Hall Bonistelle proposed to Miss Dallys at
this morning and he proposed to
me at a quarter to eleven. Now, what
time did he propose to you?"
Mrs. Royalton put out a hand trem
bllng with appeal. "Carolyn!" she Implored.
Carolyn nodded unsympathetlcally.
Mrs. Royalton dropped into a chair
speechless, and burst into tears. Carolyn walked up to her and laid a band
on
the heaving purple Bhoulder.
"Brace up!" she said, "it won't hurt
See here, Rena, were
but a minute!
you carried off your feet by his wild
wooing, or did you take notice of the
time?"
"Why here this morning, Carolyn," Mrs. Royalton sobbed, "I left Just
before you came. It was it was before that." Her tears poured forth
afresh.
Carolyn nodded to Rosamund. "Make
then. I expect he proit
poses every quarter of an hour, rain oi
shine."
"But I don't see," said Rosamund, "If
she accepted him, why he ever proposed to us!"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

WONDERFUL
Wheat

YIELD

Yields Reports Extraordinarily Heavy.

When one hears of Individual wheat
yields of thirty-fiv- e
to forty bushels
per acre, there Is considerable incredulity, but when yields, in whole townships extending into districts covering
three and four and five hundred square
miles In area, of upwards of fifty and
bushels per
some as high as sixty-fiv- e
acre are reported, one is led to put
his ear to the ground to listen for furThe writer having
ther rumblings.
heard of these wonderful yields made
a trip through the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, to
ascertain first hand their truthfulness.
It was remarkable to discover that
Dame Rumor was no rumorer after all,
that modesty was her mantle, that
all that had been said of these yields
was true, and that yields of over seventy bushels per acre were told of.
These were so high that the truthfulness of the story was doubtful and
But
very little was said of them.
Buch there were, and not in one instance, but in several, not In one locality but scattered in places hundreds of miles apart. Leaving these
out altogether, there were large areas
in which the average was over fifty
bushels per acre, which in all common sense ought to satisfy most people. One hundred and thirty threshers in Alberta have made their returns to the local government as required by an act of the Legislature,
and the average of the wheat threshed
bushels to the acre. So
was fifty-thre- e
immense was the yield that offlciai
verification was required before giving
it out; to the public. Sitting in the
smoking compartment of a day coach,
where on passing through a farming
community, there may be gathered the
gossipy yarns of the neighborhood,
one hears also a lot of news. Just
now, the sole topic is that of the
crops. A man with more or less of
a hirsuto appendage, smock, clothes
and hands giving the appearance of
one working in the field, was asked
as to the crops. He had got on at
Warner, Alberta. Taking out his pipe,
lighting it and then crossing his knees,
holding his chin in his hands, possessing an air of Bupreme contentment, and with an intelligent face, he
looked the man who could give some
And he was Just the
information.
man. He was a thresher and on his
way to Milk River to secure some
more help. He was requisitioned for
"Yes, a good season,
Information.
I've made a lot of money. As for
yields, let's see," and then he began
to string them off. "Peterson had 63
bushels of wheat per acre on his five
hundred acre farm; from 380 acres
Roland got 65 bushels per acre; Bugler had one hundred and ten acres
that went 63 bushels; Carr had 65
bushels per acre off an eight hundred
acre field." And he gave others running from 58 to 66 bushels per acre.
All these people lived east of Warner, Alberta. Looking out of the window and seeing Immense fields, still
covered with stocks he was asked
why they were not threshed, he replied that there were not enough
"rigs" in the district, and that they
would not get through before Christmas.
An American writing of a trip he
made through Western Canada says:
"I went as far west as Saskatoon,
back to Regina, Moose Jaw, and down
on the Soo line, and I must say that
I never saw such crops, or ever beard
of anything to compare with it in
any country on earth. The country
is over the hill, and certainly the farmers have a lot to be thankful for.
There are very few of them that
have done their work and done it
properly but what have their debts
paid and have bank accounts left."
And he only traveled the skirt of
the country. The same story could
be written of any part of any of
three Provinces. Advertisement.

She's Agin It.
"Oh, Mrs. Lawn, we want to get
your vote for the Village Improvement
society's plans. We met Mr. Lawn on
the way to the station, and he "
"Yes? How did he vote?"
'
"Why, he's for it with enthusiasm,
so we'll book you "
"You'll book me as against it with
enthusiasm. In all the thirty years of
our married life my husband and I
have never agreed on anything, and
it's too late to begin now."
Not Gray Hairs bat Tired Eyes
Keep
make us look older than we are. young.
your Ryes young and you will look
After the Movies Murine Tour Eyes. Don't
tell your age. Murine Eye Remedy Co.,
Chicago, Sends Eye Book on request.

Ungrateful Wretch.
"I'm writing a letter to Aunt Sarah,"
"thanking her for the visit
wifey,
said
she paid us. Do you wish to add anyRed Sea Colored by Weeds.
thing to it?"
The drowning of Pharaoh and his
"You might thank her on my
host in the Red sea had nothing to do
replied hubby, "for not staying
with its name. It takes this from a any longer than she did."
peculiar reddish color remarked at
certain seasons of the year in parts
Unanimous.
of this sea, due to marine plants, or
"I understand Reggie Van Boob has
called by gone on
to reddish anlmalculae,
the stage in spite of the stren
sailors "whale feed," which float on It uous objections of his family."
like scum; or to the reefs of red
"Yes,
but now that the public has
coral which abound In many parts of seen him It has taken sides with the
it; or, ' possibly, to the fact that Its family and he'll have to retire."
upper course was one of the boundaries of Edom, "the red." No Biblical
Break-.Up-A-CoTablets
scholar ot any repute has ever as- Weeks'
serted that the sea took its name from A guaranteed remedy for Colds and
La Grippe. Price 25c of your druggist.
the overthrow of Pharaoh.
It's good. Take nothing else. Adv.

more bulky to carry.
No Saving.
THE CAMP MEAL can be Improved by spices that bring ry, which is always liven up a
IMPROVING
Tomatoes
out their flavor.
canned
"The women ought to be able to
Of course, you will remember to soup, and so also a shaving of garlic save money on dress this year, wear-inCondiments
That Should
Various
take along salt and pepper, but If you and a squeeze of lemon Juice. When
their skirts too short."
Never Be Forgotten When Party
want the taste Immortal tave the last using the sauce remember that it must
"Yes. but they have to spend so
Goes on an Cut'ng.
A box of paprika, too, be cooked with the soup. A raw egg. much more on shoes and stockings."
of cayenne.
beaten into the soup after it has been
box of spices will be will give at tasteless moments a pleasA well-fille- d
the fire, or milk cooked
Dr. Tierce's ricasant Pellets are the
thankfully remembered at every camp ant fillip, while lemons and garlic will taken from
40 years
original little liver pills put
tbelr weight in gold at all with it, Is a splendid reviver.
meal, U somebody Is thoughtful be worth
They regulate liver and bowels. Adv.
ago.
Remember the following things
enoutfd to pack It and see that it times.
8hocklng.
well: onion Juice, herb bouquet
A schemer points out the stiver linreaches Its destination, for even the as
"Speaking of electrifying
modern
and a flask ot whisky or brandy. A
proceeds1 to
plainest food can be rendered
have you seen the induction ing of a cloud and then
dances,
tablespoonful
put
may
of
the
be
last
the
seasoning,
and
Ing by Judicious
swipe your umbrella.
meat soups instead ot sber- - coil." Cornell Widow.
canned
in
camp
fare
aopetizing
of
dainties
moat
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was once In a far
away country, where few
people have ever traveled, a wonderful church.
It stood on a high bill In
the midst of a great city,
and every Sunday, and on
sacred days like Christmas, thousands of people
climbed the hill to the church.
When you came to the building Itself you found stone columns and dark
passageways and a grand entrance
leading to the main room of the
church. This room was so long that
one standing at the doorway could
scarcely Bee the other end, where the
choir and the minister sat near the
marble altar. At the farthest corner was the organ, which was so loud
that when It began to play the people
far off could hear it.
The strangest thing about the whole
building was t'e wonderful chime ot
bells. There s.ood at one corner of
the church a gray stone tower with
ivy growing over it as far as one could
see. It was so high that it was only
in very fair weather that anyone
claimed to see the top. Up and up
climbed the stones, and since the men
who built the church had been dead
for many hidreds of years, everyone
had forgotten how high the tower was
supposed to be.
Now, all the wise people knew that
at the top of the tower was a chime ot
Christmas bells. They had hung there
ever since the church was finished and
were the most beautiful bells In the
world. Some thought It was because
a great musician had cast them and
arranged them In their place, and others said it was because ot the great
height of the tower, reaching up to
where the air was clear and pure;
however this may be, no one who bad
heard the chimes denied that they
were the sweetest in the world. Some
HERE!

Laid His Crown on the Altar.
described them like angels sounding
far up in the sky.
But the fact was that no one had
heard them ring for years and years.
There was an old man living not far
from the church who said that his
mother bad spoken of hearing tbem
when Bhe was a little girl, and he wss
the only one who could say as muco
as that. They were Christmas chimes,
you remember, and were not meant to
be played by men or on common occasions.
On Christmas eve all of the people
in the city brought their offerings to
the church to offer to tbe Christ child,
and when the greatest and best offering was laid on the altar, there would
come sounding through the music of
the choir the voices of the Christmas
chimes far up in the tower. Some
said the wind rang them and others
that they were so high angels would
set them swinging. But for many long
years, as was said before, tbey bad
never been heard. The minister said
that people had been growing less
careful of their gifts for the Christ
child, or gave them rather to make a
display for their own honor than for
love of him, so that no offering was
brought good enougb to deserve the
Still, every
music of the chimes.
Christmas eve, the rich people of tbe
city crowded to the altar, each one
trying to give some better gift than
anyone else, and the church was filled
with those who thought that perhaps
the wonderful bells would ring again.
But. although the music was sweet
and tbe offerings were plenty, only
the roar of the wind could be beard
far up in the old stone tower.
Now, a number of miles from the
city. In a little village where nothing
could be seen of the great church,
save glimpses, ot the tower when tbe
weather whs fine, lived a boy named
Thov
Pedro, and his little brother
knew very little about the Christmas
chimes, tbey bad heard of the service
in the church on Christmas eve and
had a secret plan that they had often
talked over when by themselves for
going to the beautiful celebration
"Nobody can guess,-LittlHrother.
Pedro would say, "all tbe tine things
ee
Dear
and
t
re
t&sre

church, and I have even heard t said
that the Christ child himself orne-tlmecomes down to bless the meet
Ing.
What if we could see him?"
The day before Christmas it was
bitterly coM and a few lonesome snow
Hakes were flying In the air and
there waB a hard white crust on the
ground.
Sure enough, Pedro and Little
Brother were able to slip quietly away
early in the afternoon on their way
to the celebration; and although the
walking was hard in the frosty air,
before nightfall they bad trudged so
far, hand in hand, that' they saw the
lights of the big city Just ahead of
them. Indeed they were about to enter one of the great gates in the wall
that surrounded it, when they saw
something dark on the snow near the
path, and stepped aside to look at it.
It was a poor woman who had fallen
Just outside ot the city, too sick and
tired and cold to get In where she
might have found shelter. The snow
made a soft pillow for her and she
would soon be so sound asleep in the
winter air that no one could ever
awaken her again. All this Pedro saw
in a moment, and he knelt down beside her and tried to rouse her. He
turned her face toward him, so tbat
he could rub some snow on it, but he
soon sighed and said:
"It's no use. Little Brother, yon will
have to go on alone."
"Alone?" cried Little Brother, "and
you will not see the Christmas festival?"
"No," said Pedro, and he could not
help a little choking sound of disappointment in his throat, "See this
poor woman, she will freeze to death
if nobody cares for her. You can
bring someone to help her when you
come back, and I can keep ber alive.
You can easily find your way to the
church, and you must see and hear
everything twice, little brother, once
for you and once for me. I am sure
the Christ child must know how I
would love to come and worship him,
and, oh, if you get a chance, little
brother, slip up to the altar without
getting in anyone's way, and take
this little silver piece of mine and lay
it down for my offering when no one
Don't forget the place
is looking.
where you left me, and hurry, now, so
you won't be late."
He winked hard to keep back the
tears as he heard the crunching footsteps of little brother sounding farther
and farther away In the darkness.
It was also hard to lose the music
and the splendor of the celebration
that he had planned so long, to lose
the chance of offering his silver piece
that he bad saved for the offering to
the Christ child, and to spend the
time instead in the lonesome snow
outside the dreary walls. But it never occurred to him to leave the poor
woman in the freezing cold.
The great church was truly a wonderful place that night. Every one
said that It had never looked so bright
and beautiful before. When the organ played and the thousands of people sang the hymns, the walls shook
with the sound, and little Pedro, outside the walls of the city, felt the
earth tremble all around him. At
Ust came the procession to bear the
Offerings to the altar, when great and
rich men and women marched up to
lay down their gifts to the Christ
child. Some brought wonderful Jewels, some baskets ot gold so heavy
that they could scarcely carry them
down the aisle. A great writer laid
down a book that he bad been making for years, and last of all walked
the king ot the country, hoping to
win for - himself the chimes ot the
Christmas bells.
There was a great murmur through
the church as the people saw the king
take from his head the royal crown,
all set with diamonds and other precious stones, and laid it gleaming on the
altar as his offering to tbe Holy child.
"Surely," said every one, "we shall
hear the bells now, for nothing Iike
this has ever been offered before."
And they all stood still to listen, but
only the cold, cold wind was heard in
the stone tower; and the people shook
their heads, some of them saying as
they bad done before, that they really
never believed the story of the chimes,
anyway.
The procession was over, and the
gifts were all on the altar, the choir
had begun the closing hymn.
Suddenly the organist stopped playing, and every one looked at the minister, who was standing in his place
Not
holding up his hand tor silence
a sound could be heard from anyone
While all the people
In the church.
strained their ears to listen, there
came softly but distinctly swinging
through the air tbe Bound of the bells
In the tower. So far away and yet
so clear seemed the music, so much
Bweeter were the notes than had been
heard before, that the people in the
church sat for a moment as still as
though something held each of them
by the shoulders. Then they all stood
up together and stared straight at the
alta.' to see what great gift had awakened the long silent bells.
But all that the nearest of tbem
saw was the childish figure of Little
Brother, who had crept softly down
the aisle when no one was looking
and had laid Pedro's little piece of sil
ver on tha altar.

Housework Is a Burden
It's hard enough to keep house If
In perfect health, but a woman who
íb weak, tired and suffering from an
aching back has a heavy burden.
Any woman in this condition has
good cause to suspect kidney trouble, especially if the kidnoy action
seems disordered.
Doan's Kidney Pills have cured
thousands of suffering women. It's
the beRt recommended special kidney remedy.

A Colorado Case
'Kvtrr

Mrs. Alvfra Day,
8. Second St.,
Montrose,
Colo.,
says: "I suffered
from pains in my
back and the flesh
over mv kldnevs
swelled. My hands
were s wol len, too.

Pit
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Doan's Kidney
Pills strengthened
and toned up my
kidneys and benefited my system In
every way. During
tliA nasi vear mv

neaim nas oeen nne.

Cat Doan's al Any Store

DOAN'S

BOe

a Box

WJVV
It,

CO, BUFFALO.

Y.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
overcome

tan

quickly be
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable m
act surely ana X
gently on tne W
liver, ture
Biliousness,
Head-

of

r- -r

ir.ABTFBS
JISBSITTIC i

mm

I

I

ache,
Dizzi

ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear

Signature

LOSSES
SURELY PREVENTED
Low
br CutttrV BlMktof Pills.
priced, fresh, reliable preferred b
western stockmen became thty
sm
antra other vim m ta fail.
t. tMt
Writ for boohlrt and testimonials.
m
BlMhlsfl PI III 11.00
JLsisSMB
Blacklif PI Hi 4.00
Vw amr Injector, but Cuuera best.
of Cutler Brodurtt la due to orer If
Th nunrforit
rears of aperlalldnf In vmIrm anal taruma anly.
I nilrt an Cuttar'a.
If unobtainable, order direct.
THE CUTTER LABORATORY. Btrklley. CaJiforal.

BLACK
I

f I

pk.

tAbtfrP&

HAIR

BALSAM

A toilet preparation ot merit
Helps to eradicate dandruff,
R miwIm Color and

r..

Baauty to Gray or Faded Hair.

Shakespeare "Called Down."
"You think a fine lot ot Shake-

speare?"
"I do, sir," was the reply.
"An' you think hs was mair clever
than Rabble Burns?"
"Why, there's no comparison between them."
"Mayhe no; but ye tell us it was
Shakespeare who wrote, 'Uneasy lies
the head that wears a crown.' Now
Babbie would never hae written bIc
nonsense as that."
"Nonsense,
sir!" thundered
the
other.
"Aye, just nonsense. Rabbie would
hae kent fine tbat a king or queen lr
disna gang to bed wi' the croon
on their head. He'd have kent they
hang it ower the back o' a chair."
AND RASHES

ECZEMAS

Itching and Burning Soothed by
Trial Free.

Cuti-cur- a.

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Relief,
rest and sleep follow the use of these
supercreaniy emollients and indicate
speedy and complete healment in most
cases of young and old, even when the
usual remedies have utterly failed.
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XT.
Adv.
Bo9ton. Sold everywhere.
Big Chance Both Ways.
The famous physician and the eminent clergyman were deep in a discussion which threatened to become acrimonious.
"You see," said the minister sarcastically, "you medical men know so
much about the uncertainties of this
world that I should think you would
not want to live."
"Oh, I don't know," responded the
"You clergyphysician caustically.
men tell us so much about the uncertainties of the next world that we
don't want to die." Ladies' Home

Journal.
Red Cross Bag Blue makes the lanndress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.

You can't hurt some men unless you
hit them on the pocketbook.

NIETZfl.

GÜddea

Tout Winner

5 Passenger, Gray & C

navls.FleelrlellffMeV

600

Great Process.
and Starter, 25 H. P.
"I am glad to see you home, John
Greatest hill climber; 88 to 80 mllen on 1 gailon
his
son
small
rasollne. 10.OUO miles, on one set of tires.
ny." said the father to
an Speedometer, one man mohair top, 101
who had been away at school, but Slew
I nob, tires, we Iff Lit 1,000
32x3lin. wheel
Distributors for Colorado
wbo was now home on bis Christmas Round . MKTZ
Wyoming- - aotl Weatern Nebraska
"How are you getting on
vacation.
The Colorado Cartercar Co.
at school?"
1636 Broadway t Denver. Colorado
"Fine." said Johnny. "1 have learned
to say "Thank you' and "If you please' LIVE AQENT8 WANTED
in French."
"Good!" said the father. "That- more than you ever learned to say
In English."

BROOM CORN

Treasures for the Asking.
We have all free access to all that
is great and good and happy, and
carry within ourselves a key to all
tbe treasures which heaven has to be- stow upon us. We starve In the midst
of plenty, groan under Infirmities with
the remedy in our own hands. Wil
liam Law.
J
Imprisonment

i

Is too good for

the thief who steals a Christmas
purse.

J

I

HAVE YOU ANY?
WRITE US.

Coyne Brothers
IIS W. SOUTH

WATER

ST., CrilCAQO

TRAPPERS
Fart fAis AttvMmr4
fifcintefowara. Weaivelibtrm! .Trade,
4dr fullvmJueineaah and cuica: returna. We
tiara beat market in Amsnci for Fura. Hides, eta
r ins H,, .
vme
Hq commission.
I nuil, na.
toouS
WisrMlilMfti p.

pii--

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

Estancia

News-Heral-

d

CEDARJROVE

Pabllabsd'mrr Thandar
J. A. CONSTANT, EMi tor and Owner.

$i.60 per year in advance

Subscription

W.H.

MASON

Physician and Optician
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY

Estancia, N.M.

0fllfo.th -- .in st..

C.J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating; of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
Offioe opposite
Pristine OfBoe
ESTANCIA. N. M.

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N.M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law

2

Ofüoe hoars 9 .30 a m to 4 :80pm

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

C. B. Ewlng1
DENTIST

NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
sometimes out of town first of week
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayera building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA

R. L. HITT
Httorney.nt-La-

w

- NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA,

RANCH
SHLlNft
dealers in
X A
T

Minutes of a meeting of a com
Christmas
Drug
held
the
at
Estancia
Tree
her
of
suffering from an attack
Co's office Saturday afternoon
old trouble.
December 11th, 1915 at 3:00 p.
Miss Sarah Kellogg is spend m.
ing a few days this week with
Mrs. A. H. Garnett was elect
her mother, Mrs. Alice K.euogg. ed permanent chairman and L.
ChairSchool. Sunday School and all A. Rousseau, secretary.
man appointed the following
social gatherings have been
until January first on committees:
Committee on Finance: J. L.
account of so much scarlet fever
Stubblefield, chairman, Mrs. Ed.
around.
Roberson, Mrs. John Lasater.
Mr. and Mrs. Carson Frahm,
Committee on Purchases: Mrs.
DeHart
George
Mr. and Mrs.
A. Hine, chairman, Mrs. J.
A.
and Miss Caroline DeHart spent N. Burton, Ernest Kemp, C.
Frank
day
the
at
a very pleasant
Miller home last Sunday.
on Programs Miss
Mr. Soloman has bought the Annie Porter, chairman, Mrs.
Ida Patty place and is now liv- Geo. Finley, Mrs L. A. Rousseau,
ing in the neighborhood.
The Teachers of the Estancia
A romance which ended last School.
Tuesday was the going home of Committee on Music: Mrs. M.
George D. Smith after an ao H. Senter, chairman, Frank Don-liMiss Crawford.
years.
Dur
sanee of thirty-si- x
years of that
Committee on Distribution:
incr thirtv-thre- e
time he had heard nothing of his Mrs. C J. Amble, chairman; Mrs.
HIS J. L. Stubblefield, Mrs. Dee Robfnllra until few daVS a0.
people are residents of Pennsyl- inson, Mrs. R. B. Peck.
Committee on Tree: R. Harvania.
well
and M. H. Senter.
sold
place
has been
The Clifton
on Decoration: Mrs.
Committee
to a man from Texas, a nephew
R. Harwell chairman, Mrs. I.
of Mr. Ingsbinger.
Mrs. Frank Chavez,
Watson,
The Box Social of December Sam Jenson, Oscar Kemp, L. A.
4th was a merry affair. The Rousseau.
program rendered was excellent
Committee on Charity: Mrs.
and spoke well for the trainer. C. E. Ewing, chairman; Mrs. S.
Although the crowd was not King, Mrs. A. Salazar, Mrs. H.
larare. beinz mostly neighborhood C. Williams, Fred Ayers, Neal
folks, everyone seemed to be Jenson.
having a good time and a neat
It was moved and seconded
little sum was made.
to have the Municipal Christmas
Harold Merrifield and Willie Tree in Goodin's Hall.
L. A. Rousseau, Secretary.
Clark of Silverton, who have
Later: Since the above was
been under quarantine for scar
let fever are reported getting put in type it has been decided
inadvisable to have the Christalong nicely.
mas tree on account of the danger of spreading scarlet fever,
M'lNTOSH
but the committee hopes tobe
able to get the presents and take
Special Correspondence.
them arcund to the children in
Lewis Spencer has moved his the different families.
family into the Miss Gordon
property so as to be nearer to
U. N. M, SHOWS
Romero-Committe-

Chas. R. Easley

Chas. F. Easley

Live Stock

Ranee,

n,

News has reached us of the
serious illness of Mrs. Frank
Eckley and of the death of their
infant son. Our sympathy goes
out to the family in their be
Brandleftshoulder reavement.
The death of Wm. Mcintosh in
Santa Fe is mourned by everyone
MONUMENTS
in this, his home neighborhood
Largest stock of Finished Work
There is quite a good deal of
in the state. Designs and samples upon application.
sickness in our neighborhood.
Bowers Monument 60.. Among the afflicted are Hubert
NEW MEX.
ALBUQUERQUE,
Beaty, Annie Kuykendall and
215 E. Central
Mary and Richard Fix.
A gentleman from Saskatche
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
wan is the guest of the Beaty ho
General Merchandise tel while he looks out a ranch loMary K. Woodall.
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.

Feed and Grain

Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market pnces
at the postoffice.

Home Raised Seed

0d

OATS

run

TI

BEANS.

T

...

R. B.

eoeHRANB

NEW MEXICO

Shoe and Harness
Repairing:
AH work

guaranteed

Shop with W. W. Richards
Estancia,

NOTICE

New Mexico

FOR PUBLICATION

nenartment of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

November 16. 1915
Notice is hereby given that William
A. Hill, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on November 8th, 1910, made home
Secstead entry No. 014449, for sw
28,
tion 27, ard the seM Section
Township 7 north. Range 7 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof, to es- ,
tablish claim to the land above desciib-dNeal Jenson U. S.
before
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 4th day of January, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Walter H. Pace, Perry Bametr, Overton C. Loveless, Charles M. Douglas,
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
BEAR

e

Estancia
Valley near Salt
Lake
Lucia, N. M.
school.

Vñ

and Saloon

CHRISTMAS TREE

mittee for Municipal
Mrs. Jesse Hubbard is quite ill,

DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

Mr. Draper's have moved on
the old Clifton place.
Roy Miller is trapping these
days. A great pastime, boys.

THSM MM).

"I consider Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy by far the best medicine in the
market for colds and croup," aaya Mrs.
Albert Blosser, Lima, Ohio. Many
Obothers are of the same opinion.
adr
tainable everywhere.

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M,

The nervous system is the alarm system U.
Nevember 16, 1915.
of the human body.
IF
In perlect health we hardly realize that
is hereby given that Daniel
Notice
we have a network of nerves, but when
Mclntmih, New Mexico,
health is ebbing, when strength is declin- E. Murphy, of
home-stea- d
ing, the same nervous system gives the who, on January 8th, 1909, made
entry serial No. 03197, for swM
There has been placed at my alarm in headaches, tiredness, dreamful
irritability and unless corrected,
Section 28. Township 8 N., Range 9 E.,
disposal, the following forage sleep,
leads straight to a breakdown.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
To correct nervousness, Scott's Emulcrop seeds:
sion is exactly what you should take; its
to make five year Proof,
400 one pound packages of Surich nutriment gets into the blood and t.e establish claim to the land above
rich blood feeds the tiny nerve-cel- ls
while
dan.
before Neal Jenson, U. S.
whole system responds to its refreshpackages of Fet-erit- a. the
200 five-poun- d
ing tonic force. It is free from alcohol. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
Scott H Bowne, Bloomficld, N. J.
on the 4th day of January, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
packages of
120 four-poun- d
T. Lee, David L. Stump, Irving
John
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dwarf Milo.
H. Beaty, all of Estanpackages of U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Mead, William
50 four-poun- d
cia, New Mexico.
Department of the Interior,
Peruvian Alfalfa.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.

Y0UWANT 'EH

Special Correspondence.

Kutered as Moood class matter JanaaryU-1907In the posto Hi 06 at Batanóla, N. M., under
the Aot of Congress of Daren S, 1907.

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

WHY YOU ARE NERVOUS

GET BUSY

BIG

packages of
d
Dwarf Hegari.
Each one of these packages
contains a sufficient quantity of
seed for a satisfactory field test
and the Department of Agriculture has deemed it advisable that
no individual receive more than
one package of seed of any one
variety, and on account of the
limited supply, enly the number
of packages above indicated will
Each package of
be available.
seed contains a circular giving
full directions for the planting
and culture of the crop.
Yours very truly,
T. B. Catron.
200

four-poun-

T. E. Luebben and the Messrs.
Wyman, of Montana, were here
this week looking over the coun
try. They are hunting a cattle
ranch. Thev were well pleased
with the Estancia valley, but had
other propositions to look over
before deciding on a location.

PROSPECTJOR

WATER

A telephone message received
at the state engineer's office to

December

4, 1915.

Notice is hereby given that Petronilo
Armijo, of Palma, New Mexico, who,
on January 11th, 1909, made homestead
entry No. 03243, for neM
wK
nei, ae)4 nwJi Section 9, Township 7
north, Range 15 east, N. M. P. Meridi
an, has filed notice of intention to make
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Maud
A. Walter, U S. Commissioner, at Ne
gra, New Mexico, on the 20th day of

ne.

January, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Miguel Belasques, Jose de la Cruz
Garcia, Marcos Garcia, Juan Garcia y
Baca, all of Palma, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
HER

OWES

HEALTH

COOD

TO

CHAMBERLAIN'S

TABLETS.

"I owe my good health to Chamberlain's Tablets," writes Mrs. R. G.
Neff, Crookston, Ohio.
"Two years
ago I was an invalid due to stomach
trouble. I took three bottles of these
Tablets and have since been in the best
of health." Obtainable everywhere.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

December

4, 1915.

Notice is hereby given that Josiah
W. Kooken, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on June 1st, 1909, made homestead entry No. 010303, for nw& Sec
tion 28, Township 7 north, Range 9 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make five year. Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 20th day of January, 1916.

ot

DELGADO,
AIDS

Veoas Interview
Mr. Underwood Tells His Exi

.

Wonderful
Dodge Cars
Valley Auto Co.
Now Well
"Thediord's

Notice of Suit.
Eva Watson, Plaintiff,
vs.
Ike Watson, Defendant.

Black-Draug- ht

medicine

is the

best

I ever

used,"

writes

No. 595.

Action for Divorce.
In the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
Torrance.
To said above named defendant, Ike
Watson:
You are hereby notified that a suit
has been instituted sgainst you in the
above court by the above named plaintiff, and that the object of said suit is
to obtain a divorce, as is prayed for in
said complaint, in said above styled and
numbered cause, on file in the office of
the Clerk of the above named court.
You are hereby notified that unless
you, said defendant, enter your appearance, or cause your appearance to be
entered in the above styled and numbered cause on or before the 6th day of
January, A. D. 1916, the plaintiff will
be awarded the relief and judgment
prayed for in said complaint.
That plaintiff's attorny in said action
is H. B. Hamilton, whose postoffice address is Carrizozo, New Mexico.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand, and affixed the seal of the
District Court of Torrance County,
New Mexico, this 23rd day of November, A. D. 1915.
JULIAN SALAS,
County Clerk.
(Seal)

J. A.

Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.

"I suffered terribly with liver
troubles, and could get no relief.

The doctors said
sumption.
all.

I

1

had

con-

could not work at

Finally I tried

THEDFORD'S
BLACK-DRAUGH- T

and to my surprise, I got better,
as well as any
and am

man."

Thedtord's Black

--

Draught is a general cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregularities of th liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the
E-genuine Thedford's.

RegUter.

DIGESTION.

Laughter is ore of the most healthful exertions; it is of great help to digestion, A still more effectual help is
If
a dose of Chamberlain's Tablets.
you should be troubled with indigestion
give them a trial. They only cost a
quarter. Obtainable everywhere, adv
FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
J. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
December 4, 1915.
Notice is herebv eiven that Francis
co Sanchez y Gallegos, of Tajique, New
Mexico, who, on November 2otli, 11,
homestead entry serial No.
made
017485. for Lots 3 and 4, Sec. 1, Town
ship 6 North, Range 6 East, New Mexico
Principal Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make thre year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U lited
at Estancia,
States Commissioner,
New Mexico, on the 21st day January,

perience

H

THE SECOND SEMESTER
OF THE

NOTICE

UNIVERSITY

OF

NEW

MEXICO

Opens Tuesday, January 4, 1916, when students may enter regular work
For further information address
in all departments of the University.

I

David R. Boyd, President, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, N. M.

1916

(' jmut names as witnesses:
Candido Sanchez, Segundo Trujülo,
Tranquilino Sanchez, Daniel Chavez,
all of I'ajique, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
WHY

YOU

SHOULD

USE

CHAMBERLAIN'S

COUCH

How to Grow Bigger Crops

of Superb Fruit FREE

REMEDY.

Because it has an established reputation won by its good works.
Because it is most esteemed by those
who have used it for so many years, as
occasion required, and are best acquainted with its good qualities.
Because it loosens and relieves a cold
and aids nature in restoring the system
to a healthy condition.
Because it does not contain opium or
any other narcotic.
Because it is within the reach of all.
It only costs a quarter. Obtainable
dv
everywhere.

Whether
need thi3 practical, expert information.
YOU
you own or intend to plant a few trees or a thousand, it is infor-

It I Simply send ua your
mation that will save you time, labor and money. Get
name and address on the coupon or on a postal, it you prefer.
everywhere are crettinar produnoua
W will vinrllv mall vnn a free copy
crops and large cash. profits from crops
of our New Catalog an 11 x 8 In. book
of youtifr, thrifty, genuine Stark Bro's
that Is simply packed with hints that
trees facts that emphasize the truth
will enable you to secure bumper crops
of the rtxiom"Stark Trees Hear Fruit."
of finest fruit and sell them at
natural-colo- r
photos
Beautiful
prices. The whole book Is filled
of lead i ngr fruits all through the book.
with facts that will interest and Instruct
Send for your copy today to
you facts about bow

at Louisiana, Mo.
Stark Bro'3 Nurseries Grimes
Golden the tree development
Read It and learn about the new frtilt-trc- e
triumph of Stark Bro's Ion Century of Success the "Double-Lit- e

rül!sts "cf llar rot." Get the New
Facts about "Stark Delicious," Stark
Early Elbert a, and all the latest
J. H. Hale
Peaches, ütnrk
also Lincoln Pear, Stark
Monimorent-Aiammotn uoia
Plum and all the other famous Stark
Bro Btruits, berries and ornamentals.
tVU

Get Our New Catalog
FKFF 11 xBlncnes biteu W

f

$486.20
Valley Auto Co.
Full line of Ford parts. AutoOur repair
mobile accessories.
work is guaranteed.

x

Dodge Cars

ary, 1916.
Claimant names aa witness;
Andrew J. Green, Robert N. Maxwell, Josiah W. Kooken, Robert E.
Burrus, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
LAUGHTER

fln East Las

The following brief account of an
interview with an East Las Vegas man
over three years ago, and its sequel,
for list of testimonials.
A CO., Toledo, O. will be read with keen interest Dy
Address: F. J. CHENEY
Sold by all DniKslHts. 7Bo.
every citizen.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
806
National
Alfred Underwood,
Ave., East Las Vegas. N. Méx., says:
"T have reraimmended Doan's Kidney
Pills a great many times. They brought
We now have the agency for the
me positive relief from bacKacne ana
other forms of kidney complaint."
DOAN'S ALWAYS RELIABLE.
LATER,
OVER THREE YEARS
Mr. Underwood said: "If a cold weak
We have these in stock here. Come ens my kidneys, my back aches and
At these
Price $860 f. o. b. the kidneys act too often.
in and see them.
times Doan's Kidney Pills soon fix me
Estancia.
up alright."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mr. Underwood has twice publicly
Foster-MilbuCo.,
recommended.
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 20 ih day of Janu-

FRANCISCO

$100

Tlie readers of this paper will be
plcaiied to learn that there Is at least one
science has been
dreaded disease that stages,
and that la
able to cure In all Its
la the only
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
positive cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood
thereand mucous surfaces of the system,
by destroying the foundation of the disease, and giving the patlenl strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
The proprietors
nature In doing Its work.
have so much faith In Its curative powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that It falls to cure. Send

day from Keehn Brothers, the
contractors who are drilling a
test well for the state near Palma
in northeastern Torrance county,
stated that wet ground had been
Claimant names as witnesses:
struck at a depth of 548 feet, and Samuel H. Pickens, Robert N. Max
that there was every indication well, Robert B. Cochrane, Edwin L.
that a flow of water would be Garvin, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
encountered. The well was re- FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
cently completed to the contract
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
depth of 500 feet without strikDepartment of the Interior
ing water, but this week State V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
auEngineer James A. French
December 4, 1915.
thorized the contractors to continNotice is hereby given that Samuel
ue drilling to an additional depth H. Pickens, of Estancia, New Mexico,
of 300 feet. If water is devel who, on March 3rd, 1909, made homestead entry No. 08993, for se Section
oped it will greatly increase the 28,
7
north, Range 9
GROWTH value of the state lands in that east, Township
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not
section of the state. Santa Fe ice of intention to make five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
New Mexican Dec. 13.

Albuquerque, N. M. Dec. 16.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Further important gains in stuInterior,
Department of
dents for the University of New U. S. Land Office at the
Santa Fe, N. M.
Mexico are anticipated with the
December 13, 1915
opening of the second semester
Notice is hereby given that Charles
on January 4th. At the opening E. White, of Estancia, New Mexico,
of the present college year a who, on November 12th, 1912, made
class of eighty freshmen brought homestead entry No. 017494, for v
nw!a Section 35, TownnwJi, and
the University's enrollment up ship 6 north,swii
Range 7 east, N. M. P.
to about 100 per cent above that Meridian, has filed notice of intention
of two years before, and two to make three year Proof, to establish
hundred percent over the college claim to the land above described, begrade enrollment of three years fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
Estancia, New Mexico, on the 4th
ago.
From a representation of at
day of February, 191d.
only eleven counties three years
Claimant names as witnesses:
cation.
ago the representation advanced
Van W. Lane, Lewis Ficklin, John
out of the state's Block, William W. Holliday, all of EsMrs. D. L. Stump and younger to twenty-tw- o
counties), with special tancia. New Mexico.
children spent Sunday with her twenty-si- x
students from one of the missing FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
daughter, Mrs. Earl Smith.
counties.
Clarence Stump has been mov
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Early information received by
Department of the Interior,
The scribs has
ing his house.
all U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
registrar
that
indicates
the
not learned if the old location
four of the missing counties,
December 13, 1915
did not please "her" or not.
Union, Mora, Sandoval and TorNotice is hereby given that Jeff A.
W. W. Wagner put his auto in rance, will have students in the Woodall, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
for repairs after getting Floyd state University after the first of who, on August 4th, 1909, made
homestead entry No. 010810, for nwj
Irvin and his bride down to Cu January.
Section 32, Township 8 north. Range 8
county
i.
e.,
the
adparlor,
pid's
One of the most important
cast, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notclerk's office.
vances made by the sts.te Uni- ice of intention to make five year
Mr. Barnes and wife are visit versity, and one that means Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
ing the Vanderford family. They much for itd speedy growth is y. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
the
of
extension
of
the
assurance
think some of going to Texas.
Mexico, on the 3rd day of February,
Albuquerque street railway ays 1916.
Alee Woodall spent last week
Claimant names as witnesses:
tern to the campus during the
at the Torrence home, the guest early months of 1916. The pros
William S. Norman, David L. Stump,
of Clara Torrence.
pects now are that cars will be Garrett S. Gates, Silas B. Douglas, all
Mr. Ensminger has gone to operating to the University be of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
Register
Texas to hang up his stocking at fore the commencement exerc3 FRANCISCO DELGADO,
the old family chimney. He ex es next May; and at any rate be
Department of the Interior
pects to be gone a month.
fore the opening of the next col v
United States Land Office.
Lack of adequate
Mrs- - Garret Gates and children lege year.
Santa Fe, N. M.
November 20, 1915.
went home Friday to visit Mr. transportation between the Al
Notice is hereby given that the State
Gates over Saturday and Sunday. buquerque business district and
University has been one of of New Mexico, under the provisions
the
PAY YOUR TAXES
the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
the institution's serious handi of
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple
The tax rolls will be in my caps. Growth of the University menta ry and amendatory thereto, has
hands and I will be ready to re itself and of its neighboring resi made application for the following deceive taxes on and after Monday, dence district have combined to scribed, unappropriated, nonmineral
December 20th.
make the extension imperative, public lands, as indemnity school lands:
C- - J. Amble.
List No. 6799, Serial 025172. NWJf
and at ron i? business and property
Treasurer and Collector.
SWK, Sec 35, T. 5 N., R. 8 E.,
interests have provided a bonus NEJí.
Two new cases of scarlet fever to insure immediate construction N. M Mer. 200 acres.
are reported this week the old and nnpration of cars on a twenty The purpose of this notice is to allow
est child in the Fornoff family. minute schedule for a period of all persons claiming the land adversely,
and another one of the Grant three years.
Only a small part or desiring to show it to be mineral in
At last report both of the necessary bonus remains character, an opportunity to file objecchildren.
were said to be getting along unsubscribed and this is con- tions to such location or selection with
very well.
A nurse came from sidered a certainty in the next the Register and Receiver of the Unit
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Albuquerque Tuesday to help few days.
Mexico, and to establish their interest
Mrs. rornotf . who is quite worn
therein, or the mineral character thereout Scarlet fever is a disease H. C. Williams was in Albu
in which neighbors cannot help querque and also over in the ire-t- of.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
valley last week on land
each other as in ordinary cases
Register, U. S. Land Office
13
deals.
of illness.

Reward,

$190

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
s. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 29, 1915.
that John
Notice is hereby given
Quinn, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on November 8th, 1110, made homestead entry serial No. 014448, for nw
Section 27, Township 7 north, Range
has
7 east,
N. M. P. Meridian,
filed notice of intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the
latid above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 12th day of January, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Barnet D. Freilinger, William Hill,
William A. Hill, Perry Bamett, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
(J.
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